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Criterion A: The person has been exposed to a traumatic event in which both of the 
following were present: 
(1) The person experienced, witnessed, or was confronted with an event or event that 
involved actual or threatened death or serious injury, or a threat to the physical 
integrity of self or others 
(2) The person's response involved intense fear, helplessness, or horror. 
Note: In children, this may be expressed instead by disorganized or agitated 
behaviour. 
Criterion B: The traumatic event is persistently re-experienced in one (or more) of 
the following ways: 
(1) Recurrent and intrusive distressing recollections of the event, including images, 
thoughts, or perceptions.  
Note: In young children, repetitive play may occur in which themes or aspects of the 
trauma are expressed. 
 
(2) Recurrent distressing dreams of the event. 
Note: In children, there may be frightening dreams without recognizable content.  
 
(3) Acting or feeling as if the traumatic event were recurring (includes a sense of 




episodes, including those that occur on awakening or when intoxicated).  
Note: In young children, trauma-specific re-enactment may occur. 
 
(4) Intense psychological distress at exposure to internal or external cues that 
symbolize or resemble an aspect of the traumatic event 
 
(5) Physiological reactivity on exposure to internal or external cues that symbolize or 
resemble an aspect of the traumatic event 
Criterion C: Persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the trauma and numbing 
of general responsiveness (not present before the trauma), as indicated by three (or 
more) of the following: 
(1) Efforts to avoid thoughts, feelings, or conversations associated with the trauma 
(2) Efforts to avoid activities, places, or people that arouse recollections of the 
trauma 
(3) Inability to recall an important aspect of the trauma  
(4) Markedly diminished interest or participation in significant activities 
(5) Feeling of detachment or estrangement from others 
(6) Restricted range of affect (e.g., unable to have loving feelings) 
(7) Sense of a foreshortened future (e.g., does not expect to have a career, marriage, 
children, or a normal life span) 
Criterion D: Persistent symptoms of increased arousal (not present before the trauma), 
as indicated by two (or more) of the following: 
(1) Difficulty falling or staying asleep 
(2) Irritability or outbursts of anger 
(3) Difficulty concentrating 
(4) Hyper vigilance 
(5) Exaggerated startle response 
Criterion E: Duration of the disturbance (symptoms in Criteria B, C, and D) is more 
than 1 month. 
Criterion F: The disturbance causes clinically significant distress or impairment in 
social, occupational, or other important areas of functioning. 
It must also specified whether the duration is of less than 3 months, in which case it 
is classified as ”acute” or 3 months or more, in which case it is “chronic”. It is 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gender Male 40 33.3
Female 80 66.7
Maritalstatus Single 6 5.0
Married 98 81.7
Divorcedorwidowed 16 13.3
Education Primaryorbelow 69 57.5
Middleschool 29 24.2
Highschoolorabove 22 17.4
Occupation Nofixedjoborpeasantry 76 63.3
Fixedjob 44 36.7
Income Nofixedincome 76 63.3
Lessthan£100/month 17 14.2
£100 ?£300/month 27 22.5
Beinginjured Noinjury 106 88.3
Slightlyinjured 8 6.7
Seriouslyinjured 6 5.0
Bereavement Yes 43 35.8
No 77 64.2
Housedamage Noorslightlydamaged 27 22.5
Majorlydamaged 43 35.8
Totallyruined 50 41.7





















IES ?R Avoidance 0 ?32 8.83 7.53
Intrusion 0 ?32 9.92 7.05
Hyperarousal 0 ?24 7.57 5.86
Intotal 0 ?88 26.32 19.26
HADS Anxiety 0 ?21 7.88 5.33
Depression 0 ?21 5.86 4.27
GHQ ?28 Somaticsymptoms 0 ?7 2.51 2.55
Insomnia 0 ?7 1.86 2.41
Socialdysfunction 0 ?7 2.14 2.50
Severedepression 0 ?7 1.09 1.79
Intotal 0 ?28 7.60 7.79
CiOQ Positivechanges 0 ?30 24.94 5.20
Negativechanges 0 ?30 11.78 6.63
Coping Active 0 ?40 23.23 6.78
Passive 0 ?40 11.38 3.37
MSPSS Family 0 ?28 22.56 4.28
Friend 0 ?28 18.03 5.37
Others 0 ?28 21.09 4.46













Group mean SD df t p
IES ?R PTSD Male 21.75 18.88 118  ?1.86 a
Female 28.60 19.15
HADS Anxiety Male 5.40 4.75 118  ?3.81 ***
Female 9.13 5.19
Depression Male 4.70 4.21 118  ?2.13 *
Female 6.44 4.21
MSPSS Family Male 23.93 3.37 118 1.99 **
Female 21.88 4.53












Mean SD df F t Posthoc
IES ?R PTSD Single 11.83 9.22 2,117 2.81 a 1/3b
Married 26.08 19.37
Divorcedorwidowed 33.19 18.76
MSPSS Friend Single 23.67 2.88 2,117 3.64 * 1/2*
Married 17.71 5.63 1/3
c
Divorcedorwidowed 17.81 2.83






















Mean SD df F p
Post
hoc
IES ?R PTSD <=Primary 31.42 20.67 2,117 6.45 ** 1/2*
Middleschool 20.93 15.81 1/3**
>=Highschool 17.41 13.27
HADS Anxiety <=Primary 8.94 5.07 2,117 4.08 * 1/3*
Middleschool 7.21 5.29
>=Highschool 5.45 5.48
Depression <=Primary 6.96 4.43 2,117 6.20 ** 1/2*
Middleschool 4.79 3.29 1/3**
>=Highschool 3.82 3.91
GHQ ?28 Distress <=Primary 9.64 8.84 2,117 6.08 ** 1/2*
Middleschool 5.14 5.40 1/3*
>=Highschool 4.45 4.44
CiOQ Negative <=Primary 12.87 7.13 2,117 3.50 * 1/3*
Middleschool 11.52 5.94
>=Highschool 8.68 4.83
SCSQ Active <=Primary 21.96 7.08 2,117 4.01 * 1/3*
Middleschool 23.83 5.59
>=Highschool 26.45 6.32
Passive <=Primary 11.94 3.00 2,117 4.88 ** 1/3**
Middleschool 11.52 3.12
>=Highschool 9.45 4.13
MSPSS Friend <=Primary 16.43 4.87 2,117 8.73 *** 1/2*
















FixedJob mean SD df t p
IES ?R PTSD No 30.99 20.44 118 4.06 ***
Yes 18.25 13.87
HADS Anxiety No 9.03 5.33 118 3.21 **
Yes 5.91 4.77
Depression No 7.04 4.36 118 4.61 ***
Yes 3.82 3.24
GHQ ?28 distress No 9.41 8.73 118 4.11 ***
Yes 4.48 4.40
CiOQ No 13.01 7.29 118 3.10 **
Yes 9.64 4.64
Coping Active No 22.30 7.19 118  ?2.00 *
Yes 24.84 5.73
Passive No 12.05 3.08 118 2.95 **
Yes 10.23 3.56
MSPSS Friend No 16.86 5.26 118  ?3.26 ***
Yes 20.05 5.01















Mean SD df F p Posthoc
IES ?R PTSD None 29.84 20.84 2,117 4.15 * 1/3*
<=£300 23.76 11.24
£100 ?300 18.00 15.93
HADS Anxiety None 8.79 5.26 2,117 5.38 ** 1/3**
<=£300 8.35 5.11
£100 ?300 5.04 4.81
Depression None 6.93 4.28 2,117 7.68 *** 1/3**
<=£300 4.65 3.46
£100 ?300 3.59 3.67
GHQ ?28 distress None 8.55 7.36 2,117 2.89 a 1/3b
<=£300 8.29 11.18
£100 ?300 4.48 5.59
CiOQ Negative None 13.57 6.75 2,117 8.54 *** 1/2**
<=£300 8.47 5.36 1/3**
£100 ?300 8.81 5.13
SCSQ Passive None 11.96 3.09 2,117 4.14 * 1/3*
<=£300 11.24 3.63
£100 ?300 9.85 3.58
























mean SD df t p
IES ?R PTSD Yes 34.51 21.97 118 3.35 ***
No 21.74 15.96
GHQ ?28 Distress Yes 10.98 9.43 118 3.306 **
No 5.71 5.98










Damage Mean SD df F p Posthoc
IES ?R PTSD No/Slight 17.59 16.87 2,117 5.226 ** 1/3**
Majorly 25.37 19.21
Totally 31.84 18.95
GHQ ?28 Distress No/Slight 4.19 5.14 2,117 4.424 * 1/3*
Majorly 7.47 7.65
Totally 9.56 8.54
CiOQ Negative No/Slight 9.81 5.79 2,117 6.055 ** 1/3*
Majorly 10.23 6.61
Totally 14.16 6.44
















Loss Mean SD df F p Posthoc
IES ?R PTSD <=500 19.03 17.03 2,117 7.66 *** 1/3**
500 ?2000 20.44 12.66
>=2000 32.51 20.19
GHQ ?28 Distress <=500 4.87 6.27 2,117 5.71 ** 1/3**
500 ?2000 5.89 5.58
>=2000 9.78 8.57
CiOQ Negative <=500 10.03 6.11 2,117 3.76 * 1/3*
500 ?2000 10.17 5.62
>=2000 13.32 6.91





































HigherPTSDscore X X X X X X
Higheranxiety
score
X X X X
Higherdepression
score
X X X X
Higherdistress
score




































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
PTSD .45** .47** .34** .64** .52** .52** .06 .50**  ?.26** .20*  ?.30**
1 ?anxiety .64** .37** .45** .42** .49**  ?.17 .40**  ?.40** .22*  ?.36**
2 ?depression .25** .38** .46** .48**  ?.19* .53**  ?.49** .27**  ?.47**
3 ?somatic .64** .62** .49** .07 .20*  ?.17 .09  ?.15
4 ?insomnia .62** .66** .02 .39**  ?.18* .12  ?.22*
5 ?socialdysfunction 62**  ?.01 .49**  ?.36** .15  ?.34**
6 ?severedepression  ?.09 .49**.  ?.41** .20*  ?.37**
7 ?positivechanges  ?.15 .22*  ?.07 .28**








Variables B SE ɴ
Insomnia 5.06 0.64 0.57***




























Variables B SE ɴ
Socialsupport 0.14 0.04 0.32***
Rumination ?intrusion 0.20 0.10 0.19*






















Q: Could you talk about the situation when the earthquake happened? 
A: Oh, now if something quakes I’ll know, sensitive, very much. The road is 
being repaired in our place, I know, if something presses the earth, at that 
time, let me tell you, I was running, my waist was painful.  
Q: What were you doing, and where were you when the earthquake 
happened? 
A: I was in the room. They asked me to have a rest, take a sleep. I did not, I 
had a rest, and they asked me to sleep, I said, aiya, I wanted to sit for a while, 
sit. When I just sat, I was making, making sock sewing. At the beginning, I 
thought, it must be my sister’s husband, drove a big lorry, and came up to 
carry things. I just heard this “long long long” (mimetic word), after a while, 
I tried to see, I just walked out like this, I went out to see, that window, that 
hill, just fell like this. That window, swayed to this side, I resisted it, and I 
thought there must be too much pressure from the lorry. I went like this, to 




watching TV, surfing the internet. We were all scared at that time. I even did 
not call my daughter, and my daughter did not realise to call me neither, just 
knew that someone was in the opposite, knew she was in the opposite, she 
should be scared. There was no electricity at that time. That quake… I saw 
they all ran down, she was in the opposite, just ran downstairs, that stair fell 
down, just fell in the door. If I was (reacting) 1 or 2 seconds slower, I would 
be crushed down in the end. Just, ran out to this house, this eave, that house 
….. 
It is, our sister’s husband, we do not have a house to live, our sister’s 
husband’s house, they rented the factory buildings, rented the factory 
buildings. There was a passageway, she was there, and we were here. There 
was a stair on the side of her, just ran down. There just had a flat ground, as 
wide as two steps, and could not run any more. I… just ran out the gate, just 
downstairs. I was sitting in the second floor, first floor, second floor, ran to 
the gate, there was a street in the left. Only one just as wide as a car, houses 
over there were also lived by dependents, and that way also lived dependents 
(of the factory workers). Houses were at two sides, we were just here. We 
just walked to there, and could not walk any more.  
….. 
The faces were black, totally black. Later we all saw, oh, there were a family, 
and made a column head, that big head. Just hang there. It would smash you 
(your body) to pieces, oh, he just missed, and it was also not his turn to die. 
Two of my nephews, that morning, that noon, she has two children, one was 
5, and the other was 6, she was with her two children. I asked “why don’t 
you play today”, I said “are you going to sleep”? She said she did not want 
to sleep, she wanted to play mahjong. She said she just brought the children, 
send them to the school. When she just lead (the children) to the basement, it 
started to shake. That day, just in time, we should not die; we then hold 
together, that big lump (of people). Later (we) went out, the whole mountain 
totally finished over, you could not walk. They were all running, I said don’t 
run, I said, so many wire poles, there was electricity, electrocution, burned 
you, and could not feel. I saw that house, had a balcony, that house, quaked 
three times and did not fell down…could do nothing if it fell down. There 
was a big lump (of people), could not run. At that time, cannot cry out. To be 
honest, we tell the truth, we did not realize to cry, no tear, could not cry out. 
Q: Just fear? 
A: Yes, at the time, we ran to that flat ground, lying people, dead people, 
injured people, without shoes. I was just wearing a shirt, oh, ran out with 
only a shirt. I did not wear other clothes, just ran out, at that time, the rain 
started, oh, put up a shed, that night, my, my husband left (left to where?). I 
was afraid that the place (he stayed) also quaked; my daughter was in 




was out, finally, I went to this town, and accessed the phone. When the 
phone connected, she said she was fine, I cried out immediately. I just cried 
out, I cried as soon as (I know) he was fine, I couldn’t cry if he had problem, 
really, I could not cry. I felt better after I cried out, better. To be honest, I felt 
very hard, worried. I just wear the clothes taken out from the ruins by others. 
On the third day, I was sent to the stadium, and got more clothes in the 




















Q: Could you please talk about your experience in the earthquake.  
A: We were in the ditch, making that, washing that silkworms, silkworm 
pans, we were feeding silkworms. We were washing the pans, brought the 
pans, washing them in the ditch, in the river, almost finished, then the 
earthquake happened, the earth started to shake, as soon as the earthquake 
started, my husband shouted to me, “be quick, come up, go up to the shore”. 




wall, so high [making hand gestures], “HONG” [her voice suddenly got loud] 
just fell! Just hit the ditch where I was, that ditch where I was washing, that 
just…if I was slower, it would hit me. On the opposite of the river, opposite 
the river is a big fishpond, there were lots of fish. That woman was talking 
with me, she said, their fishpond… “HONG!” (mimetic word) [speaking 
louder suddenly], we saw the opposite side all collapsed from our side! The 
fishpond also collapsed. She fell down as soon as a flash. My husband led 
me. I picked up him/her up and walked  
Q: Who was picked up by you, that woman? 
A: Pick up my husband, I said, let’s go! Then she rose (from the river), she 
shouted: “Help, help!”, and then my husband went there to drag her, drag 
her… then, one step, just fell down, made him hurt here, no way, and 
couldn’t pull her up, and, there was a big slate, as big as two people, crush to 
her leg. She could not get up, just crushed to her rear leg, I went in the water, 
lift the slate, then pull her up, but could not, we could not see anything 
around, then we ran away. We pulled her up, and then we ran away, we did 
not know whether she came out. Then… we really could do nothing to her, 
we just left, lost her, tried to pull her up, but lost her, and then we ran to the 
shore, then she came up, she did not dies, we neither. Was it on 12th the 
earthquake happened? [asking the researcher] We, 17th, we were in that hill, 
stayed until 17th, we put up that… found some plastic paper, the paper from 
roof, tear it down, brought it to that hill side, found some bamboo poles, 
build up a shed, just lived there until 17th, and then went down.  
…… 
Then, we went to the street on 17th, the Liberation Army team saved us, 
wounded people, we went there to see others, found doctors. I ask my 
husband to see doctors, just sewed him, sewed 9 needles, sewed 9 needles, 
then we left, later on, his hand recovered after changing several dressings.   
A: What did you think when the earthquake came˛ 
Q: A [sign], at that time of earthquake, could not think of, was the world real? 
Just did not know have or haven’t, it was (happened in) just our Beichuan 
(place name), did not know whether (it was just) our Beichuan, thought the 
whole world was same.   
Q: Did you feel fear at that time? 
A: Aiya! Awfully scared, tried hardly… did not know whether we could live 
or not, did not know whether we could live or not, until, from 12th, 13th, 
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th [thinking and counting], it was always like, “Honglong, 
honglong”(mimetic word), kept shaking, it was always like this. There was a 
big river on the place we lived, you know, on the other side of the river… we 




more fragmented. It were all collapsed, made the house… it could say that, 
all the earth were destroyed. At that time, on our river side, we originally, 
originally, there was an old man, about 60 to 70 years old, he was picking 
corns, then [suddenly louder] “HONG”, the earth cracked that largely, raised 
the earth up! Made him, jump to here, then jump to there, finally he jumped 
out, did not made him fall to the crack.  
Q: En, the earth cracked that big? 
A: Yes, cracked, and then, the water in that big river, just vanished; it was as 
deep as a person, immediately vanished! We stayed there for one or two 
hours, all finished, (someone) shout at us, come here quickly, come here 
quickly, went to the high place.   
Q: Did you remember what time it was? 
A: Almost at 4 o’clock, we went to the other side of the river, just walk 
through the river, just walk through river dike, the bridge was broken, and 
water was vanished. Then we climbed to the high place, just climb, Aiyo, 
climb to the high place, when we went there, students, the whole school, 
even all schools of our communities, all were there, students were bought to 
the high place. We stayed there for one night, on the second day, the 
Liberation Army rescued the students and left. We just build up a shed, as 
my husband’s hand was broken, could not leave. That hill, it needed five 
hours to climb to Renjiaping (place name). The mud was so deep, no way. 
Mud, red mud! That Liberation Army also had no idea, then that people, just 
ran and follow the army. The army said, “do not come, we even hardly to 
take care of those students, and we can’t take care of you”. After the second 
day, we walked down slowly. We were all wet all over the body, no other 
ways, we finally crawl out, it is not easy! 
Q: What did you think at that time? 
A: I was thinking, maybe couldn’t, and couldn’t go out alive. At that time, 
definitely could not go out alive. The earth kept shaking, always shaking, 
like, no way, it kept collapsing on the high places of the mountains. Those 
stones, big stones, small stones, there was a family just at the foot of the hill. 
They have two people. They are our Guye’s children. They were outside, 
digging the earth with the basket on the back. When the earthquake 
happened, (the man) hold the woman, (the man) hold the woman’s hand, but 
the stone, from the height, crashed the woman to dead. He carried his wife’s 
body on his back alone, walked, until walked to a big black stone, that big! 
So big a black stone, carried to there, went to there, and found, after his back 
was (falling stones)… he could not hold (the body) any more, then he ran, 
and ran, finally crawled out, he lived, the woman was killed. He was holding 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gender Male 3 2 0.00 0.99
Female 8 9
Maritalstatus Married 10 9 0.00 0.99
Divorcedorwidowed 1 2
Education Primaryorbelow 8 9 1.01 0.59
Juniormiddleschool 2 2
HighSchool 1 0
Income Nofixedincome 9 9 4.00 0.14
Below£100 2 0
£100 ?£300 0 2
Yes 5 3 0.79 0.66
No 6 8
Totallydamaged 7 8 1.07 0.59
Particallydamaged 3 3
Slightlydamaged 1 0
No 5 5 0.44 0.80
2or3times 4 5
Over3times 2 1
M(SD) M(SD) t p





















Measures Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Avoidance
NET 17.64 9.19 9.09 5.43 8.45 5.22 9.73 6.20
WL+NET 15.73 4.08 16.09 3.65 9.36 2.98 8.46 3.30
Intrusion
NET 16.91 6.88 8.73 4.56 8.36 3.91 7.73 5.10
WL+NET 17.36 3.17 16.00 4.29 9.00 3.55 8.55 2.77
Hyperarousal
NET 13.64 4.48 8.00 3.82 7.72 4.13 6.64 4.39
WL+NET 14.55 3.59 15.09 2.98 9.91 2.88 8.55 2.54
Generalstress
NET 9.45 5.05 3.00 3.38 2.82 3.63 2.73 3.35
WL+NET 13.27 6.94 13.64 5.75 5.55 3.45 5.09 2.70
Anxiety
NET 8.45 3.86 5.27 2.83 5.00 2.53 5.45 3.03
WL+NET 9.55 4.91 8.64 3.56 5.00 3.16 4.82 2.48
Depression
NET 8.18 4.21 4.18 2.36 5.00 2.68 4.91 3.02
WL+NET 7.09 3.21 7.09 2.95 4.00 2.24 3.73 2.10
Positivechange
NET 24.82 3.66 26.91 2.43 27.45 2.11 28.00 1.79
WL+NET 26.82 2.27 26.73 2.33 28.27 2.24 28.09 2.12
Negativechange
NET 16.55 7.92 11.82 5.78 11.09 6.07 10.64 4.25
WL+NET 15.00 7.25 15.82 6.84 11.36 5.82 9.90 3.18
Socialsupport
NET 60.64 13.06 62.00 11.57 60.64 10.86 61.27 11.72
WL+NET 61.00 6.96 58.91 5.77 60.18 9.38 57.55 5.50
Activecoping
NET 23.45 7.93 25.09 6.77 23.45 6.07 23.82 8.57
WL+NET 24.18 5.96 23.09 5.39 24.73 4.08 24.18 5.10
Passivecoping
NET 11.18 4.29 10.27 3.23 10.45 3.45 10.09 2.84













95%CI df t df F
Avoidance NET 8.55 (3.85to13.24) 10 4.05** 1.09 1,19 28.99*** 1.46
WL  ?0.36 (1.54to0.81) 10  ?0.69 0.09
Intrusion NET 8.18 (4.40to11.97) 10 4.82** 1.35 1,19 22.20*** 1.58
WL 1.36 ( ?0.02to2.75) 10 2.19 0.35
Hyperarousal NET 5.64 (4.04to7.23) 10 7.68*** 1.30 1,19 57.30*** 1.99
WL  ?0.55 ( ?2.02to0.94) 10  ?0.82 0.16
GHQ ?28 NET 6.45 (4.72to8.19) 10 8.29*** 1.44 1,19 33.33*** 2.17
WL  ?0.36 ( ?3.85to3.11) 10  ?0.23 0.06
Anxiety NET 3.18 (2.06to4.30) 10 6.35*** 0.90 1,19 21.38*** 1.01
WL 0.91 ( ?0.58to2.40) 10 1.36 0.20
Depression NET 4.00 (1.83to6.17) 10 4.11** 1.13 1,19 14.57** 1.05
WL 0.00 ( ?1.62to1.62) 10 0.00 0.00
NET  ?2.09 ( ?3.19to ?0.99) 10 4.23** 0.65 1,19 3.86a 0.07
WL 0.09 ( ?1.39to1.58) 10 0.14 0.04
NET 4.73 (2.50to6.96) 10 4.72** 0.66 1,19 32.14*** 0.61
WL  ?0.82 ( ?1.97to0.34) 10  ?1.58 0.12
NET  ?1.36 ( ?4.20to1.48) 10 1.07 0.11 1,19 4.25b 0.33
WL 2.09 ( ?0.86to5.04) 10 1.60 0.31
NET  ?1.64 ( ?3.85to0.58) 10  ?1.65 0.21 1,19 5.21* 0.31
WL 2.59 ( ?0.65to2.83) 10 1.40 0.18
NET 0.91 ( ?0.38to2.20) 10 1.57 0.23 1,19 4.44* 0.45





























































Measures df F df F p p p
IES ?RAvoidance 2,19 23.83*** 2,19 1.22 *** ***  ?
IES ?RIntrusion 2,19 25.28*** 2,19 0.35 *** ***  ?
IES ?RHyperarousal 2,19 58.24*** 2,19 0.09 *** ***  ?
GHQ ?28 2,19 41.79*** 2,19 0.59 *** ***  ?
HADSAnxiety 2,19 44.96*** 2,19 0.67 *** ***  ?
HADSDepression 2,19 23.35*** 2,19 0.69 *** ***  ?
CiOQPositive 2,19 9.53** 2,19 1.04 *** *  ?
CiOQNegative 2,19 22.85*** 2,19 0.04 *** ***  ?
MSPSS 2,19 0.85 2,19 0.15   ?   ?   ?
SCSQActive  2.13  0.11   ?   ?   ?













































































































































































































































































  OriginalNETforPTSDafter    
organisedviolence 
RevisedNETforPTSDafter      
earthquake































































































































































































































N=10 N=10 N=10 X
2 p
Gender: 2.22 0.33
Male 1 2 0
Female 9 8 10
Maritalstatus: 2.65 0.62
Single 0 1 0
Married 8 6 8
Divorcedorwidowed 2 3 2
Education: 1.25 0.54
Primaryschoolorbelow 7 9 8
Juniormiddleschool 3 1 2
Income: 2.24 0.70
Nofixedincome 4 6 7
Below£100 2 2 1
£100 ?£300 4 2 2
Housedamage 3.36 0.17
Partiallydamaged 0 3 2
Slightlydamaged 10 7 8
Injuredintheearthquake: 1.36 0.51
Yes 4 2 2
No 6 8 8
Bereavement 5.16 0.08
Yes 8 3 6
No 2 7 4
6.00 0.20
No 8 8 8
Once 0 0 2
2or3times 2 2 0
M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) F p












Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
IES ?R NET 50.90 10.65 25.50 6.72 16.10 6.85 12.70 9.59
NET ?R 52.10 9.06 16.90 4.93 16.50 4.81 12.70 6.48
WL+NET ?R 56.80 10.91 54.70 10.81 16.60 5.13 13.80 6.63
GHQ ?28 NET 9.90 8.80 2.70 3.23 2.40 3.03 1.60 2.59
NET ?R 15.80 7.33 1.30 2.06 1.70 2.31 0.60 1.26
WL+NET ?R 14.40 5.62 14.30 6.15 0.80 1.48 0.50 0.97
Anxiety NET 10.50 3.69 4.60 4.14 5.00 3.20 3.90 4.93
NET ?R 10.60 3.66 4.80 3.77 3.90 2.85 2.90 1.52
WL+NET ?R 12.40 6.08 12.80 6.65 4.40 2.84 3.60 2.22
Depression NET 11.10 6.08 4.50 4.12 4.00 3.89 3.10 4.18
NET ?R 10.40 4.81 4.00 3.97 2.80 1.75 2.40 1.84
WL+NET ?R 10.50 5.60 10.40 6.47 2.20 1.75 2.40 1.84
NET 18.70 8.77 25.50 6.65 25.20 6.12 25.80 6.00
NET ?R 20.80 6.75 26.30 4.62 26.90 4.18 26.10 3.67
WL+NET ?R 23.90 6.14 25.30 6.45 26.00 4.27 26.30 3.56
NET 17.70 7.09 10.80 4.59 10.20 4.66 8.70 4.40
NET ?R 21.30 6.40 10.90 3.11 10.70 3.62 9.80 2.90
WL+NET ?R 15.10 6.05 14.20 5.87 7.20 2.35 6.40 1.90
MSPSS NET 61.50 13.29 64.80 9.24 64.80 9.57 65.20 9.10
NET ?R 60.00 11.92 64.20 7.86 64.40 8.21 65.00 8.01




















df t df F
IES ?R NET 33.90 (29.85to37.95) 9 18.93*** 3.65 2,26 103.70*** 4.01 1/3***
NET ?R 35.20 (26.47to43.93) 9 9.12*** 4.62 4.31 2/3***
WL 2.10 (0.54to3.66) 9 3.04* 0.19
GHQ ?28 NET 7.20 (2.00to12.35) 9 3.17* 1.04 2,26 40.05*** 2.26 1/3***
NET ?R 14.50 (9.21to19.79) 9 6.20*** 2.58 2.71 2/3***
WL 0.10 ( ?1.23to1.42) 9 0.17 0.02
NET 5.90 (3.55to8.25) 9 5.69*** 1.44 2,26 10.16*** 1.42 1/3***
NET ?R 5.80 (2.86to8.74) 9 4.47** 1.50 1.42 2/3***
WL  ?0.40 ( ?1.09to0.29) 9  ?1.31 0.06
NET 6.60 (3.98to9.22) 9 5.71*** 1.22 2,26 14.57*** 1.04 1/3**
NET ?R 6.40 (2.36to10.44) 9 3.59** 1.39 1.14 2/3**
WL  ?1.40 ( ?2.48to ?0.32) 9  ?2.94* 0.02
NET  ?6.80 (10.90to ?2.70) 9  ?3.75** 0.84 2,26 1.84 0.03
NET ?R  ?5.50 ( ?9.86to ?1.14) 9  ?2.85* 0.91 0.17
WL 0.09 ( ?1.39to1.58) 9 0.17 0.21
NET 6.90 (3.69to10.11) 9 4.87** 1.11 2,26 9.18*** 0.62 1/3*
NET ?R 10.40 (5.87to14.93) 9 5.20*** 1.98 0.67 2/3**
WL 0.90 (0.27to1.53) 9 3.25* 0.14
MSPSS NET  ?3.30 ( ?7.75to1.15) 9  ?1.68 0.28 2,26 0.14 0.09
NET ?R  ?4.20 ( ?12.21to3.81) 9  ?1.19 0.40 0.18





















































Measures df F df F p p p
IES ?R 2,26 172.89*** 4,52 0.33 *** *** **
GHQ ?28 2,26 51.09*** 4,52 0.18 *** ***  ?
HADSAnxiety 2,26 26.00*** 4,52 0.70 *** ***  ?
HADSDepression 2,26 36.91*** 4,52 0.94 *** ***  ?
CiOQPositive 2,26 7.46** 4,52 1.30 ** **  ?
CiOQNegative 2,26 44.08*** 4,52 1.24 *** *** **

















































































Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
NET 7.70 0.48 7.20 1.03 7.30 0.82 7.40 0.84
NET ?R 6.90 1.20 7.90 0.32 7.80 0.63 7.90 0.32
WL 6.30 1.95 6.40 2.07 7.10 1.52 6.80 1.48
NET 4.60 1.78 5.40 2.01 5.30 1.83 5.30 1.49
NET ?R 3.40 1.07 5.40 1.35 5.10 1.37 5.30 1.49
WL 5.70 1.49 5.90 1.60 6.80 1.40 7.00 1.15
Denial NET 3.60 1.58 3.60 2.12 4.00 1.63 4.10 1.73
NET ?R 3.60 1.84 3.90 1.79 4.20 1.14 3.90 1.20
WL 4.70 1.34 4.60 1.26 4.10 0.99 3.80 1.03
Substance NET 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00
NET ?R 4.10 2.85 4.40 3.10 4.70 2.91 4.40 3.10
WL 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00
NET 5.40 1.90 6.10 2.08 5.40 1.58 5.60 1.35
NET ?R 6.50 1.72 6.60 1.51 6.70 1.64 6.80 1.03
WL 5.40 1.84 5.40 2.17 5.00 1.56 5.40 1.26
NET 4.30 1.49 4.30 1.95 4.00 1.89 3.80 1.62
NET ?R 5.30 1.70 4.00 1.70 5.00 2.16 5.10 1.85
WL 3.00 1.33 3.00 1.70 3.30 1.57 3.50 1.35
NET 5.00 1.56 4.90 1.85 5.10 1.91 4.80 1.75
NET ?R 5.30 1.25 5.30 1.42 5.40 1.35 5.50 1.08
WL 6.00 1.63 5.70 1.49 4.00 1.41 3.60 1.35
Venting NET 5.90 2.02 6.10 2.08 5.60 2.17 6.10 2.08
NET ?R 6.00 2.11 6.80 1.87 6.80 1.87 6.80 1.99
WL 6.00 1.15 5.90 1.29 6.50 1.72 6.60 1.43
NET 4.40 1.90 5.50 2.01 5.60 1.84 6.00 1.76
NET ?R 4.70 1.64 6.70 1.42 6.60 1.43 6.10 1.37
WL 5.90 1.29 6.10 1.52 7.50 1.08 7.40 1.07
Planning NET 4.40 1.65 6.00 2.00 5.10 1.66 5.80 1.40
NET ?R 4.10 1.66 4.90 1.97 5.30 1.42 5.00 1.33
WL 6.10 1.29 6.30 1.70 6.90 1.29 6.80 1.23
Humour NET 2.00 0.00 2.10 0.32 2.10 0.32 2.10 0.32
NET ?R 2.10 0.32 2.20 0.63 2.20 0.63 2.00 0.00
WL 2.10 0.32 2.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 2.10 0.32
Acceptance NET 7.90 0.32 7.50 0.71 7.30 0.82 7.00 0.82
NET ?R 7.10 1.45 7.80 0.42 7.30 0.95 7.30 0.95
WL 7.40 0.52 7.60 0.52 7.70 0.48 7.30 0.67
Religion NET 3.20 1.93 3.60 2.17 3.50 1.84 3.70 2.16
NET ?R 3.90 2.08 4.40 2.41 4.10 2.23 4.10 2.23
WL 4.30 2.06 4.80 2.30 5.50 2.17 5.50 2.17
Self ?blame NET 3.40 1.35 3.90 1.85 3.80 1.62 3.80 1.55
NET ?R 4.20 1.75 4.00 1.56 4.20 1.69 3.80 1.48






















T1 ?T2 Effectsize T1 ?T2 Effectsize Pre ?post ?followup
Activecoping NET ?R t (9)= ?3.87** 1.57 F (2,26)=9.90***
Reframing NET t (9)= ?2.91* 0.54 F (2,26)=11.99***
NET ?R t (9)= ?2.68* 1.25
Planning NET t (9)= ?2.28* 0.84 F (2,26)=5.03*
Religious WL t (9)= ?3.0* 0.22



























































































































































































































































































































































































































M(SD) M(SD) t p











Mean SD Mean SD
PTSD GNT 21.08 11.50 19.81 11.95
EW 18.20 11.34 16.66 12.55
Anxiety GNT 6.25 3.88 t (106)=2.97, 5.60 3.76
EW 4.11 2.48 p <0.01 3.86 3.23
GNT 5.29 4.54 4.70 4.33
EW 4.09 4.42 4.20 4.82
Depression GNT 7.22 4.08 t (106)=2.98. 6.96 4.73
EW 4.74 3.97 p <0.01 4.80 4.78
GNT 41.44 9.29 41.18 8.66
EW 43.54 7.20 40.77 9.73
GNT 30.56 12.65 t (106)=2.58, 30.38 11.39
EW 24.54 7.89 p <0.05 24.80 8.31
GNT 58.55 11.40 54.78 12.73















Mean SD Mean SD
GNT 1.26 0.80 1.49 0.71
EW 1.09 0.85 1.17 0.86
GNT 1.11 0.72 1.18 0.71
EW 1.26 0.61 1.20 0.76
GNT 0.88 0.33 0.84 0.37
EW 0.89 0.32 0.80 0.41
GNT 0.53 0.50 0.42 0.50
EW 0.43 0.50 0.40 0.50
GNT 0.19 0.40 0.30 0.46
EW 0.09 0.28 0.11 0.32
GNT 1.49 0.56 1.59 0.60
EW 1.40 0.55 1.49 0.66
GNT 1.26 0.69 1.27 0.75
EW 1.11 0.53 1.17 0.71
GNT 1.71 0.59 1.63 0.68
EW 1.66 0.64 1.40 0.88
GNT 0.86 0.35 0.84 0.37
EW 0.86 0.36 0.80 0.41
GNT 0.18 0.39 0.34 0.48
EW 0.14 0.36 0.14 0.36
GNT 9.48 2.64 9.90 2.93

































Anxiety GNT 0.65 (0.04to1.25) 72 2.12* 0.17
Distraction GNT  ?0.23 ( ?0.41to ?0.05) 72  ?2.57* 0.30
Resignation GNT  ?0.16 ( ?0.29to ?0.04) 72  ?2.66** 0.37
Socialsupport GNT 3.77 (1.08to6.45) 72 2.80** 0.31





























































df t df F
PTSD GNT ?P 20.71 10.23 24.58 12.18 23  ?2.7* 0.34 3,103 183.59*** 1/2*** 1.04
GNT ?F 21.27 12.17 17.47 11.23 48 3.44** 0.32 1/4*** 1.13
EW ?P 19.14 14.30 22.29 13.85 13  ?2.60* 0.22 3/2* 1.10
EW ?F 17.57 9.19 12.90 10.31 20 2.64* 0.49 3/4** 1.19
Anxiety GNT ?P 6.58 3.83 6.79 4.06 23  ?0.50 3,103 2.28
GNT ?F 6.08 3.94 5.02 3.50 48 2.69** 0.28
EW ?P 4.57 2.74 4.71 3.91 13  ?0.20
EW ?F 3.81 2.32 3.29 2.63 20 1.19
GNT ?P 5.38 4.11 6.17 4.38 23  ?1.31 3,103 4.25** 1/2* 0.63
GNT ?F 5.24 4.78 3.98 4.16 48 2.48* 0.28
EW ?P 5.86 5.59 6.71 6.24 13 0.83
EW ?F 2.90 3.03 2.52 2.60 20 0.98
Depression GNT ?P 6.71 3.87 8.63 4.95 23  ?2.80** 0.43 3,103 6.07*** 1/2*** 0.96
GNT ?F 7.47 4.19 6.14 4.44 48 2.70** 0.31 1/4* 0.83
EW ?P 5.93 4.97 6.86 5.97 13  ?1.05
EW ?F 3.95 3.01 3.43 3.28 20 0.98
GNT ?P 39.88 9.41 39.92 7.83 23  ?0.03 3,103 1.50
GNT ?F 42.20 9.23 41.80 9.05 48 0.33
EW ?P 43.93 5.59 43.79 7.50 13 0.07
EW ?F 43.29 8.22 38.76 10.66 20 2.44* 0.48
GNT ?P 32.25 13.09 35.00 11.85 23  ?1.72 3,103 3.26* 1/2** 0.49
GNT ?F 29.73 12.48 28.12 10.56 48 1.14 1/4** 0.44
EW ?P 24.79 8.48 26.21 8.51 13  ?0.52
EW ?F 24.38 7.68 23.86 8.24 20 0.34
GNT ?P 54.50 8.39 50.08 7.82 23 2.52* 0.55 3,103 0.55
GNT ?F 60.53 12.21 57.08 14.05 48 1.89
EW ?P 60.71 12.14 54.86 12.76 13 4.04** 0.47
































































Distraction GNT ?P 1.21 0.88 1.63 0.71 23  ?2.85** 0.51
Wishfulthinking EW ?F 1.71 0.56 1.29 0.90 20 2.12* 0.56




























































































































































































































































 GNT MEWP GNTE
Partiallymetthecriteria   5(16.70%) 8(26.70%) 1(4.50%)












N=30 N=30 N=22 X
2 p
Gender: 0.31 0.86
Male 12 14 9
Female 18 16 13
Ethnic 2.30 0.32
Han 5 10 5
Qiang 25 20 17
Injuredintheearthquake 6.23 0.18
Noinjury 20 26 19
Slightlyinjured 8 4 3
Severelyinjured 2 0 0
Familyinjured 7.96 0.09
Noinjury 11 21 13
Slightlyinjured 8 2 3





M(SD) M(SD) M(SD) F p













Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
Intrusion GNT 8.77 3.65 7.87 4.65 4.76 4.11
MEWP 8.43 5.35 5.57 3.27 4.14 3.52
GNTE 10.09 4.61 5.86 4.02 5.90 4.27
Avoidance GNT 8.90 4.57 8.47 4.50 8.62 5.35
MEWP 6.70 5.06 8.57 5.70 7.04 5.66
GNTE 8.64 4.08 8.64 3.96 6.80 4.97
Arousal GNT 10.47 4.20 9.10 5.22 9.17 5.01
MEWP 9.87 4.50 7.83 5.72 7.82 5.03
GNTE 9.36 4.27 7.64 4.10 9.35 4.93
PTSD GNT 28.13 7.51 25.43 10.24 22.55 10.57
MEWP 25.00 11.64 21.97 11.51 19.00 9.82
GNTE 28.09 9.30 22.14 9.21 22.05 10.84
GNT 7.07 4.29 7.17 5.14 7.48 4.48
MEWP 7.03 3.85 5.37 4.37 6.14 3.86
GNTE 7.14 3.91 5.36 3.87 5.95 4.06
GNT 6.80 4.78 5.90 6.23 5.97 4.33
MEWP 5.87 4.96 4.87 4.86 6.21 5.25
GNTE 6.73 4.43 6.00 5.20 6.80 4.97
GNT 6.70 4.22 6.63 5.02 7.90 4.30
MEWP 7.67 3.82 7.10 4.78 7.75 4.80
GNTE 8.09 4.66 6.73 4.81 8.35 4.57
Positivechanges GNT 39.17 9.18 42.33 8.37 47.17 8.56
MEWP 43.40 8.46 41.27 10.35 43.18 11.40
GNTE 34.77 10.59 40.95 11.84 43.40 9.17
Negativechanges GNT 33.90 11.91 32.10 10.91 30.41 10.20
MEWP 32.80 11.68 33.30 11.80 33.21 11.52
GNTE 34.45 12.97 28.32 14.05 30.60 8.71
GNT 53.43 15.28 53.43 15.33 54.97 14.00
MEWP 54.83 13.32 54.40 13.88 53.39 13.71




















Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD
GNT 0.73 0.83 1.00 0.83 1.41 0.78
MEWP 1.37 0.61 1.27 0.69 1.43 0.74
GNTE 1.00 0.53 1.14 0.77 1.55 0.60
GNT 1.67 0.61 1.53 0.63 1.59 0.50
MEWP 1.33 0.61 1.37 0.67 1.32 0.72
GNTE 1.00 0.69 1.27 0.70 1.45 0.51
GNT 0.83 0.38 0.77 0.43 0.83 0.38
MEWP 0.87 0.35 0.87 0.35 0.89 0.31
GNTE 0.77 0.43 0.82 0.39 0.80 0.41
GNT 0.47 0.51 0.30 0.47 0.52 0.51
MEWP 0.47 0.51 0.43 0.50 0.43 0.50
GNTE 0.50 0.51 0.45 0.51 0.70 0.47
GNT 0.23 0.43 0.37 0.49 0.24 0.44
MEWP 0.30 0.47 0.23 0.43 0.21 0.42
GNTE 0.36 0.49 0.32 0.48 0.20 0.41
GNT 1.43 0.57 1.57 0.57 1.66 0.48
MEWP 1.47 0.68 1.40 0.67 1.39 0.63
GNTE 1.09 0.68 1.27 0.70 1.65 0.59
GNT 1.30 0.53 1.23 0.50 1.24 0.58
MEWP 1.20 0.61 1.10 0.66 1.25 0.65
GNTE 1.32 0.65 1.18 0.50 1.40 0.60
GNT 1.87 0.35 1.90 0.40 1.72 0.53
MEWP 1.77 0.43 1.40 0.77 1.64 0.68
GNTE 1.41 0.73 1.41 0.73 1.85 0.37
GNT 0.93 0.25 0.87 0.35 0.86 0.35
MEWP 0.87 0.35 0.87 0.35 0.89 0.31
GNTE 0.77 0.43 0.77 0.43 0.95 0.22
Resignation GNT 0.33 0.48 0.40 0.50 0.31 0.47
MEWP 0.30 0.47 0.40 0.50 0.29 0.46





























































df t df F
Intrusion GNT 0.90 ( ?0.94to2.74) 29 0.33 2,78 3.54* 1/2* 0.40
MEWP 2.87 (1.01to4.72) 29 3.16** 0.65 1/3* 0.69
GNTE 4.23 (2.17to6.29) 21 4.27*** 0.98
Avoidance GNT 0.43 ( ?0.77to1.64) 29 0.73 2,78 0.94
MEWP  ?1.87 ( ?3.69to ?0.05) 29  ?2.10** 0.35
GNTE 0.00 ( ?2.27to2.27) 21 0.00
Arousal GNT 1.37 ( ?0.69to3.42) 29 1.36 2,78 0.38
MEWP 2.03 (0.09to3.98) 29 2.14* 0.40
GNTE 1.73 ( ?0.12to3.58) 21 1.94a 0.41
PTSD GNT 2.70 ( ?0.56to5.96) 29 1.69 2,78 0.85
MEWP 3.03 ( ?0.91to6.97) 29 1.57
GNTE 5.95 (1.23to10.67) 21 2.62* 0.64
GNT  ?0.10 ( ?1.61to1.41) 29  ?0.14 2,78 3.20* 1/2* 0.52
MEWP 1.67 (0.68to2.65) 29 3.47** 0.40 1/3* 0.56
GNTE 1.77 (0.69to2.86) 21 3.40** 0.46
GNT 0.90 ( ?0.54to2.34) 29 1.28 2,78 0.08
MEWP 1.00 ( ?0.38to2.38) 29 1.48
GNTE 0.73 ( ?1.03to2.48) 21 0.86
GNT 0.07 ( ?1.20to1.33) 29 0.11 2,78 0.56
MEWP 0.57 ( ?0.69to1.83) 29 0.92
GNTE 1.36 ( ?0.43to3.16) 21 1.58
GNT  ?3.17 (10.07to1.84) 29  ?1.72 2,78 1.78
MEWP 2.13 ( ?1.15to5.42) 29 1.33
GNTE  ?6.18 (10.57to ?1.79) 21  ?2.93** 0.55
GNT 1.80 ( ?1.20to4.80) 29 1.23 2,78 3.02b 2/3* 0.62
MEWP  ?0.50 ( ?4.32to3.32) 29  ?0.27
GNTE 6.14 (1.35to10.93) 21 2.66* 0.45
GNT 0.00 ( ?4.22to4.22) 29 0.00 2,78 0.14
MEWP 0.43 ( ?4.80to5.66) 29 0.17






































































df F p p p
Intrusion GNT 2,27 8.20** *** *
MEWP 2,26 8.88** ** **
GNTE 2,18 10.86*** ** ***
Avoidance GNT 2,27 0.06
MEWP 2,26 2.06 a
GNTE 2,18 2.85 *












MEWP 2,26 6.45** **
GNTE 2,18 5.48* **
GNT 2,27 7.89** *** *
MEWP 2,26 0.65
GNTE 2,18 4.35* * *
GNT 2,27 1.02
MEWP 2,26 0.10

















































I think I am a very good person, and I like reading and handwriting. But 
I feel something is not good for me. Because of the earthquake, our 
family’s life is not as good as before. I feel I am not as happy as before. 
The earthquake buried our house in ruins and I am very sad. But I still 
focus on my studies. However, of my many relatives, some died, and 
some were hurt seriously. I feel very sad as well. I really miss our 
former home, former life. I had so many relatives, but how about now? 
Some of my relatives had gone, and the house had gone… don’t have 
the life as before. Although those had gone, now some Shushu and Ayi 
from Qingdao (city name) helped us rebuild our new school, and new 




that you worked hard and thank you. 
Day 2 
I feel I am very angry today. Because of many things, because I miss 
my friends and relatives very much, because some friends and relatives 
were buried in ruins, our house and some material were also buried in 
ruins. I am very sad, but I will still try to get good scores in the exams. 
Because only by this, I won’t be looked down by my parents, 
classmates and relatives, and won’t lose face. But I cannot forget those 
dead good friends, relatives, and my family members. Because they 
were all good to me, I won’t disappoint them. Miss X, I want to say 
thanks to you, because you can let me speak my innermost thoughts and 
feelings, thank you, Miss X. I also find that I changed since the 
earthquake, change to anger. Because some of my friends and relatives 
had gone, and the house had gone, I get angry. I also feel fear, because 
lots of people died in the earthquake, and had an awful death, so I am 
very fearful. 
Day 3 
The missing for dead family members and friends is really heavy and 
hurt, because I and she were very, very good (friends). We were best 
friends, but when I missed her, I always feel very, very unhappy. 
However, I thank to those Shushu, Ayi and teachers, because some 
Shushu and Ayi help me construct many buildings, which enable us 
grow up happily. And teachers, they teach us lot of knowledge, I thank 
this very much. If it wasn’t because of you, I won’t grasp so good 
knowledge, and won’t be polite like this. So I thank you very much. I 
also thank my parents, because they raise me up, and teach me a lot as 
well. Although I miss my dead family and friends, I know they were 
also unhappy, and so were their parents. So when I grow up, I will help 
my friend take care of your mother and Dad, so you don’t need to worry 










































When the earthquake happened, I was taking the PE class. In the moment, 
I did not know why the earth was shaking. Suddenly, I saw opposite 
mountain fell down, and I cried. About at 6 o’clock, my uncle came to 
pick me, and pick my brother in passing. My uncle brought me into the 
tent. In that moment, I felt anger forthwith, because it destroyed a big area 
of trees, and killed our dog. I missed my puppy very much. Before the 
earthquake, I was very nice. Others rated me, I would not scold back. Now 
others rated me, I do scold back. Ai! Could it be that I become bad? And, 
at this moment, I like dog, and hug the dog secretly in usual, because Dad 
and Mum would rebuke me. At grandma’s home, I felt lonely. I could do 
nothing except kill time by watching TV. In those kinds of days, I felt very 
sad, and often threw the pillow to blow off steam. That was not me. When 
I was 6, Dad and Mum went out to do works for others. When they were 
out, only grandma looked after me. I remembered that when Dad was out, 
knife slashed his head a long open. My Dad treated it, but there is still a 
scar in his head now. I think the money is hard-earned, and should save 
money.  
Day 2 
When the earthquake happened, I felt fear, because the chimney of the 
canteen fell down, almost pressed my classmate down, and the mountain 
opposite was falling. At the thought of Mum and other family members, I 
cried, and thought my family must get hurt. Luckily our house did not fall 
down, and family members did not get hurt. As a result, my uncle felt 
anxious very much when he heard their house had fallen down. The phone 
was out. The person lived in bungalow was my aunt. She was working in 
the river, and the water suddenly raised and buried her. I was afraid this 
kind of thing happened on my family. My grandma almost… because 
when the earthquake happened, my grandma walked besides the bridge 
over the river. The earth shook, Yangjia was our land, and fell down 
suddenly. My grandma hastened to ran up. I did not see my grandma when 
I was back home, I worried that my grandma had gone. After a few days, 




call for elderly woman) home. After detailed asking, knowing at that time, 
it rained for a few days, heard that: Aunt’s Mum, which is my Zhang 
Nainai (“nainai” is a respectful name for an elderly woman, similar to 
“popo”), her house fell down and broke Zhang Nainai’s feet, and (she) was 
hospitalized. I was afraid (she) couldn't walk anymore. The flood washed 
others’ house away, I was afraid it washed my home away.  
Day 3 
After the earthquake, many kind-hearted people came to help us. I 
remember there is a saying of “when disaster strikes, help comes from all 
sides”. Shushu and Ayi from Qingdao came to rebuild our home. 
Kind-hearted people all over the world are helping us, and many 
volunteers came to teach us, and used their own money to buy books for us 
to read. After our earthquake, many people came to play with us, such as 
Qiujie, teacher Dameng, Xiaoyun jiejie (“jiejie” is a respectful call for 
woman older than the caller) came to play with us. In our school, Gege 
(“gege” a respectful call for man older than the caller) Jiejie from Hong 
Kong came to play with us, such as Xiaoqiang Gege, Xiaoyu Jiejie, Xiaoru 
Jiejie, Xiaohui Jiejie , and a funny handsome boy. In fact we did not know 
his real name; he just let us call him Handsome. In the activity of Bao 
qiang yu wawa, I was supposed to bring one Gege or Jiejie to visit our 
people and material. Who knew I was sick and couldn't go? It was a shame. 
But now thinking about it, should thank them because they let us get 
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Items     
Anyreminderbroughtbackfeelingsaboutit 0 1 2 3 4
Ihadtroublestayingasleep 0 1 2 3 4
Otherthingskeptmakingmethinkaboutit 0 1 2 3 4
Ifeltirritableandangry 0 1 2 3 4
IavoidedlettingmyselfgetupsetwhenIthoughtaboutitorwas
remindedofit 0 1 2 3 4
IthoughtaboutitwhenIdidntmeanto 0 1 2 3 4
Ifeltasifithadnthappenedorwasntreal 0 1 2 3 4
Istayedawayfromremindersaboutit 0 1 2 3 4
Picturesaboutitpoppedintomymind 0 1 2 3 4
Iwasjumpyandeasilystartled 0 1 2 3 4
Itriednottothinkaboutit 0 1 2 3 4
IwasawarethatIstillhadalotoffeelingsaboutit,butIdidnt
dealwiththem 0 1 2 3 4
Myfeelingsaboutitwerekindofnumb 0 1 2 3 4




Ihadtroublefallingasleep 0 1 2 3 4
Ihadwavesofstrongfeelingsaboutit 0 1 2 3 4
Itriedtoremoveitfrommymemory 0 1 2 3 4
Ihadtroubleconcentrating 0 1 2 3 4
Remindersofitcausedmetohavephysicalreactions,suchas
sweating,troublebreathing,nausea,orapoundingheart 0 1 2 3 4
Ihaddreamsaboutit 0 1 2 3 4
Ifeltwatchfuloron ?guard 0 1 2 3 4
Itriednottotalkaboutit 0 1 2 3 4
TheHospitalAnxietyandDepressionScale(HADS) 
0=notatall,1=notmuch,2=sometimes,3=definitely 
Items    
1. Ifeeltenseorwoundup 0 1 2 3
2. IstillenjoythethingsIusedtoenjoy 0 1 2 3
3. Igetasortof frightened feelingas ifsomethingawful is
abouttohappen
0 1 2 3
4. Icanlaughandseethefunnysideofthings 0 1 2 3
5. Worryingthoughtsgothroughmymind 0 1 2 3
6. Ifeelcheerful 0 1 2 3
7. Icansitateaseandfeelrelaxed 0 1 2 3
8. IfeelasifIamsloweddown 0 1 2 3
9. Igeta sortof frightened feeling like butterflies in the
stomach.
0 1 2 3
10. Ihavelostinterestinmyappearance 0 1 2 3
11. IfeelrestlessasifIhavetobeonthemove 0 1 2 3
12. Ilookforwardwithenjoymenttothings 0 1 2 3
13. Igetsuddenfeelingsofpanic 0 1 2 3
14. IcanenjoyagoodbookorTVprogramme 0 1 2 3
GeneralHealthQuestionnaire ?28(GHQ ?28)
Weshouldliketoknowifyouhavehadanymedicalcomplaintsandhowyourhealthhasbeenin










































































































































































































MultidimensionalScaleofPerceivedSocialSupport   
(MSPSS)









1. There isaspecialpersonwho isaroundwhen Iam
inneed. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2.  There Iaspecialpersonwithwhom Icansharemy
joysandsorrows. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3.  Myfamilyreallytriestohelpme.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4.  IgettheemotionalhelpandsupportIneedfrommy
family. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5.  I have a special person who is a real source of
comforttome. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6.  Myfriendsreallytrytohelpme.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
7.  Icancountonmyfriendswhenthingsgowrong.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8.  Icantalkaboutmyproblemswithmyfamily.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
9.  Ihave friendswithwhom I can sharemy joysand
sorrows. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
10. Thereisaspecialpersoninmylifethatcaresabout
myfeelings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
11. Myfamilyiswillingtohelpmemakedecisions.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7









   
1. Letthepressureoffthroughworkorstudyandactivities 0 1 2 3
2. Talkwithotherpeople  0 1 2 3
3. Trytolookonthebrightsideoftheevent  0 1 2 3
4. Changeown idea, findwhat is the importance in the life
again
0 1 2 3
5. Donottaketheeventtooserious 0 1 2 3
6. Insistonownstandpoint,striveforwhatyouwant 0 1 2 3
7. Findoutsomedifferentmeasures 0 1 2 3
8. Seekadvicesfromfamiliesandfriends 0 1 2 3
9. Change the original method or improve your own
problem
0 1 2 3
10. Useothersexperienceandmeasuresforreference









12. Try to restrainowndisappointment, regret, sadness and
anger 
0 1 2 3
13. Try to have a rest or holiday, forget the problem for a
moment
0 1 2 3
14. Smoking,drinkingor takingmedicine to let thepressure
off
0 1 2 3
15. Waituntiltimechangethepresentsituation 0 1 2 3
16. Trytoforgetthewholething 0 1 2 3
17. Dealwiththeproblembyrelyingonothers 0 1 2 3
18. Accepttheactualitybecausethereisnoothermethods 0 1 2 3
19. Fancy that somekindofmiraclewillchange thepresent
situation
0 1 2 3




























































3.Idonttakelifeforgrantedanymore.  1 2 3 4 5 6
4.Ivaluemyrelationshipsmuchmorenow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
5.Imamoreunderstandingandtolerantpersonnow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
6.Inolongertakepeopleorthingsforgranted. 1 2 3 4 5 6
10.Ivalueotherpeoplemorenow. 1 2 3 4 5 6
Negativechanges      
1.Idontlookforwardtothefutureanymore.  1 2 3 4 5 6
2.Mylifehasnomeaninganymore. 1 2 3 4 5 6
7.Ihaveverylittletrustinotherpeoplenow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
8.IfeelverymuchasifIminlimbo.  1 2 3 4 5 6








   
Q1.Didyouthinkaboutitwhenyoudidnotmeanto? 0 1 3 5
Q2.Didyoutrytoremoveitfromyourmemory? 0 1 3 5
Q3.Didyouhavediĸcultiespayingattentionor
concentrating?
0 1 3 5
Q4.Didyouhavewavesofstrongfeelingaboutit? 0 1 3 5
Q5.Didyoustartlemoreeasilyorfeelmorenervous
thanyoudidbeforeithappened?
0 1 3 5
Q6.Didyoustayawayfromremindersofit? 0 1 3 5
Q7.Didyoutrynottotalkaboutit? 0 1 3 5
Q8.Didpicturesaboutitpopintoyourmind? 0 1 3 5
Q9.Didotherthingskeepmakingyouthinkaboutit? 0 1 3 5
Q10.Didyoutrynottothinkaboutit? 0 1 3 5
Q11.Didyougeteasilyirritable?  0 1 3 5
Q12.Wereyoumorealertandwatchfulevenwhen
therewasnoobviousneedtobe?
0 1 3 5
Q13.Didyouhavesleepproblems?  0 1 3 5
RevisedChildAnxietyandDepressionScale(RCADS)
„ Generalanxietydisorder(GAD)   1,13,22,27,35,37
„ Panicdisorder(PD)   3,14,24,26,28,34,36,39,41 
„ Majordepressivedisorder(MDD)   2,6,11,15,19,21,25,29,40,47
Pleaseputacirclearoundthewordthatshowshowofteneachofthesethingshappento
you.Therearenorightorwronganswers.0=never,2=sometimes,3=often,4=always
Items    
1.Iworryaboutthings  0 1 2 3
2.Ifeelsadorempty  0 1 2 3




6.Nothingismuchfunanymore  0 1 2 3
11.Ihavetroublesleeping 0 1 2 3
13.Iworrythatsomethingawfulwillhappentosomeonein
myfamily 
0 1 2 3
14.IsuddenlyfeelasifIcan'tbreathewhenthereisnoreason
forthis  
0 1 2 3
15.Ihaveproblemswithmyappetite  0 1 2 3
19.Ihavenoenergyforthings  0 1 2 3
21.Iamtiredalot 0 1 2 3
22.Iworrythatbadthingswillhappentome 0 1 2 3
24.WhenIhaveaproblem,myheartbeatsreallyfast   0 1 2 3
25.Icannotthinkclearly  0 1 2 3
26.Isuddenlystarttotrembleorshakewhenthereisno
reasonforthis 
0 1 2 3
27.Iworrythatsomethingbadwillhappentome 0 1 2 3
28.WhenIhaveaproblem,Ifeelshaky 0 1 2 3
29.Ifeelworthless  0 1 2 3
34.AllofasuddenIfeelreallyscaredfornoreasonatall  0 1 2 3
35.Iworryaboutwhatisgoingtohappen. 0 1 2 3
36.Isuddenlybecomedizzyorfaintwhenthereisnoreason
forthis 
0 1 2 3
37.Ithinkaboutdeath. 0 1 2 3
39.Myheartsuddenlystartstobeattooquicklyfornoreason 0 1 2 3
40.IfeellikeIdontwanttomove  0 1 2 3
41.IworrythatIwillsuddenlygetascaredfeelingwhenthere
isnothingtobeafraidof  
0 1 2 3
























2.Dosomethinglikewatchtellyorplaytoforgetit? Yes No 1 2 3
3.Stayonyourown? Yes No 1 2 3
4.Keepquietabouttheproblem? Yes No 1 2 3
5.Trytoseethegoodsideofthings? Yes No 1 2 3
6.Blameyourselfforcausingtheproblem? Yes No 1 2 3
7.Blamesomeoneelseforcausingtheproblem? Yes No 1 2 3
8.Trytosortouttheproblembythinkingof
answers?
Yes No 1 2 3
9.Trytosortitoutbydoingsomethingortalkingto
someoneaboutit?
Yes No 1 2 3
10.Shout,scream,orgetangry? Yes No 1 2 3
11.Trytocalmyourselfdown? Yes No 1 2 3
12.Wishtheproblemhadneverhappened? Yes No 1 2 3
13.Wishyoucouldmakethingsdifferent? Yes No 1 2 3
14.Trytofeelbetterbyspendingtimewithothers
likefamilyorfriends?
Yes No 1 2 3
15.Donothingbecausetheproblemcouldnotbe
sortedanyway?
Yes No 1 2 3
MultidimensionalScaleofPerceivedSocialSupport     
ChildVersion(MSPSS ?C)





















1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3.  Myfamilyreallytriestohelpme.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4.  IgettheemotionalhelpandsupportIneed
frommyfamily. 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7
6.  Myfriendsreallytrytohelpme.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7
7.  Icancountonmyfriendswhenthingsgo
wrong. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8.  Icantalkaboutmyproblemswithmyfamily. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
9.  IhavefriendswithwhomIcansharemyjoys
andsorrows. 




1 2 3 4 5 6 7
11.  Myfamilyiswillingtohelpmemake
decisions. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7






1.Idon'tlookforwardtothefutureanymore.  1 2 3 4 5 6
2.Mylifehasnomeaninganymore.  1 2 3 4 5 6
3.Inolongerfeelabletocopewiththings.  1 2 3 4 5 6
4.Idon'ttakelifeforgrantedanymore.  1 2 3 4 5 6
5.Ivaluemyrelationshipsmuchmorenow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
6.Ifeelmoreexperiencedaboutlifenow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
7.Idon'tworryaboutdeathatallanymore. 1 2 3 4 5 6
8.Iliveeverydaytothefullnow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
9.Ifeardeathverymuchnow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
10.Ilookuponeachdayasabonus.  1 2 3 4 5 6







1 2 3 4 5 6
13.Inolongertakepeopleorthingsforgranted.  1 2 3 4 5 6
14.IdesperatelywishIcouldturntheclockbackto
beforeithappened.
1 2 3 4 5 6
15.Isometimesthinkitsnotworthbeingagood
person. 
1 2 3 4 5 6
16.Ihaveverylittletrustinotherpeoplenow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
17.Ihaveverylittletrustinmyselfnow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
18.Ifeelhardertowardotherpeople.  1 2 3 4 5 6
19.Iamlesstolerantofothersnow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
20.Iammuchlessabletocommunicatewithother
peoplenow.
1 2 3 4 5 6
21.Ivalueotherpeoplemorenow.  1 2 3 4 5 6
22.Iammoredeterminedtosucceedinlifenow.  1 2 3 4 5 6








You will now be asked to complete the expressive writing task. I want you to express 
your thoughts by writing. In the following days, you will spend 20 minutes each day 
to write down your earthquake experience. 
Requirement: 
Ü Please write your experiences and stories in the earthquake  
Ü The most important is: Please write down your deepest emotions and feelings 
Ü You may tie into your personal experiences to other parts of your life: such 
as whom you are? How you have been? What things do you like to do? The 
relation to your childhood, your relationships with others, for example parents, 
relatives, friends significant persons, who you are,  
Ü Whatever you write, please explore your inner being seriously, and write down 
your emotions and feelings relating to the earthquake. 
Ü Please write as much as possible in the following 20 minutes, and do not stop. 
Your grammar, sentence structure will NOT be examined. If you want to use 
some characters you have not learned, please use the phonetic alphabet. 
Day 2 
Thank you for your yesterday’s writing! 
How do you feel now? Before today’s writing, could you spend a little time to review 
what you wrote yesterday? 
Please continue to write, and express your thoughts. The writing time is still 20 
minutes. 
Requirement: 
Ü Please write your experiences and stories in the earthquake  
Ü The most important is: Please write down your deepest emotions and feelings 
Ü You may tie into your personal experiences to other parts of your life: such 
as whom you are? How you have been? What things do you like to do? The 
relation to your childhood, your relationships with others, for example parents, 




Ü Whatever you write, please explore your inner being seriously, and write down 
your emotions and feelings relating to the earthquake. 
Ü Please write as much as possible in the following 20 minutes, and do not stop. 
Your grammar, sentence structure will NOT be examined. If you want to use 
some characters you have not learned, please use the phonetic alphabet. 
Ü Day 3 
Thank you for your yesterday’s writing! 
How do you feel now? Before your today’s writing, you could spend a little time to 
review what you wrote yesterday? 
Please continue to write, and express your thoughts. The writing time is still 20 
minutes. 
Requirement: 
Ü Please write your experiences and stories in the earthquake  
Ü The most important is: Please write down your deepest emotions and feelings 
Ü You may tie into your personal experiences to other parts of your life: such 
as whom you are? How you have been? What things do you like to do? The 
relation to your childhood, your relationships with others, for example parents, 
relatives, friends significant persons, who you are,  
Ü Whatever you write, please explore your heart seriously, and write down your 
emotions and feelings relating to the earthquake. 
Ü Please write as much as possible in the following 20 minutes, and do not stop. 
Your grammar, sentence structure will NOT be examined. If you want to use 
some characters you have not learned, please use the phonetic alphabet. 
Guidednarrativetechnique(GNT) 
Day1 
You will now be asked to complete the expressive writing task. I want you to express 
your thoughts by writing. In the following days, you will spend 20 minutes each day 
to write down your earthquake experience. 
Requirement: 
Ü Please write your experiences and stories in the earthquake  
Ü The most important is: Please write down your deepest emotions and feelings 
Ü You may tie into your personal experiences to other parts of your life: such 
as whom you are? How you have been? What things do you like to do? The 
relation to your childhood, your relationships with others, for example parents, 
relatives, friends significant persons, who you are,  
Ü Whatever you write, please explore your inner being seriously, and write down 




Ü Please write as much as possible in the following 20 minutes, and do not stop. 
Your grammar, sentence structure will NOT be examined. If you want to use 
some characters you have not learned, please use the phonetic alphabet. 
Day2 
Thank you for your yesterday’s writing! 
How do you feel now? Before your today’s writing, you could spend a little time to 
review what you wrote yesterday? 
Please continue yesterday’s topic, write down your earthquake experience, but I 
hope you can explore your feeling and thoughts more deeply according to the 
instructions. 
Requirements  
Ü Think carefully and write down the NEGATIVE EMOTIONS you experienced 
since the earthquake (e.g. anger, fear, sadness, horror, and grievance etc.) and 
INNER CONFLICTS (e.g. the changes in your character and behaviour, your 
thoughts about these changes). They may still affect your daily mood several 
months after the earthquake and even your present status. 
Ü Think and write down WHY you have these negative emotions and conflicts: 




because thechangeofyourviewabout life?Or,because thereare stillanger
andgrievanceinyourheart? 
You may tie these thinking to your other parts of life (your hobby, your 
childhood, your health etc.) Please explore and write down your own 
understanding 
Ü Please write as much as possible in the following 20 minutes, and do not stop. 
Your grammar, sentence structure will NOT be examined. If you want to use 
some characters you have not learned, please use the phonetic alphabet. 
Ü Day 3 
Thank you for your yesterday’s writing! 
How do you feel now? Before your today’s writing, you could spend a little time to 
review what you wrote yesterday. 
You have re-experienced and realized a lot from the writings in the past two days. 
This is the last day’s writing. Today I want you to look at your experiences from a 
POSITIVE ASPECT, from a different angle. Hope you can think and write down 
the POSITIVE EMOTIONS AND PERSONAL GROWTH you experienced since 




all you want to write.  
Requirements: 
Ü You could try to transfer your attention from what have happened, and focus on 
the POSITIVE EMOTIONS (e.g. moved, happy and warm) and YOUR 




Ü What is the meaning of these experiences for your life? 
Ü Review your past: do these experiences make you a better person (e.g. more 
empathy, more considerate etc.)? Do you feel more experienced when 
confronting difficulties or frustrations in the future?  
Ü What expectations do you have for future? 
Ü Please review and think positively about the writing in the past two days. 
Ü Please write as much as possible in the following 20 minutes, and do not stop. 
Your grammar, sentence structure will NOT be examined. If you want to use 
some characters you have not learned, please use the phonetic alphabet. 



